The stories in this month's iNews are completely reflective of the life and activities of this department, from graduate students working with local communities to revitalize downtown areas to undergraduate students building Eiffel tower replicas with 4-year-old students. Faculty expertise is apparent in an invited conversation with a theater audience and also in natural sculptural forms that evoke a sense of dancing. Students' studio explorations range from learning a time-honored method of weaving to exploring the latest in digital fabrication. So welcome to our world! IARc is a place of discovery, stewardship, innovation, and imagination. Come visit and see for yourselves.

- Anna Marshall-Baker, Professor and Chair of Interior Architecture

### Upcoming Events

- **March 21st at 4:00 pm** - IARc Presents at HES Foundation Children's Home
- **March 23rd 12:45 pm** - Lunch & Learn STAC 401 - Patcraft Carpet
- **March 30th - 31st** - The 4th Annual Novem Mason Symposium on Community-Engaged Design (Charlotte/Greensboro)
- **April 22nd** - Science Everywhere - Presentation by Professor Amanda Gale

### Student Accomplishments

Two of our IARc graduate students; Emily-Kate Hannapel and Christopher Scott Vann, won the Heritage After Trump
Award (HAT). The HAT competition awarded a prize of $1,000 to the best proposal for rebuilding the cultural heritage program, with the assumption that it was swept away during Trump’s administration.

IARc Department News

Preservation & Interior Architecture: A Match Made in Design

IARc students preserve historic Main Street communities

IARc Professor visits the Triad Stage’s production of *The Price*

Professor Torres represents IARc and talks about Environmental Behavior Issues

CAM Carnival Extravaganza!

IARc students learn about Computer-Aided Making Equipment, featuring special guest Vivian Beer

Tommy Lambeth, Maker of Things

Professor Lambeth creates sculptures inspired by Minuet using natural materials harvested from his farm
IARc Students Partner with Rankin Elementary School Teachers

Second Year IARc students visit local elementary school to teach Pre-K students about buildings

First Year Students Explore Weaving

Creations are inspired by poets Faith Ringgold, Frida Kahlo, and Yayoi Kusama

Click Here for the IARc Website